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ON FALSE LOVE U tiOD.

He that bath My commar-dmeM, and k#*t> 
etb them, he It Is that loveth Me ( John It, 21.1 j

Thera le no word, the .Igcificntlou 
of which Is ko much mltueed aa the ! 
word love. Unfortunately, there are 
too many tad lnnancea to prove this I 
aatertion No one, however, euffere 
bo much from the abuse of this word ae 
Almighty God. Thousands of Chris
tiane pray every looming and even 
log : 0 my God, I love You above all 
things This prayer for many Is 
mostly one of the lips ; the heart 
knows nothing of It. Tne manner In 
which these Christians live shows 
nothing to verify It. Instead of acts 
of love, their life shows only those of 
sin. Their unchristian manner of 
living evinces naught but acts of In
gratitude, disobedience and contempt 
towards God. What would you think 
of a child who dally made protesta 
lions of love to Its parents and, at the 
same time, caused them bitter teats 
on account of Its Ingratitude, obstln 
acy and disregard to all their wishes 
and commands '< Would you call 
this love.' Would you not rather deem 
It hypocrisy t Precicely the same 
■ay be said of those Christians who 
In prayer pretend to love God, but In 
■lead of showing this love by acts of 
gratitude, exhibit their contempt of 
Him, by the manner in which they de
liberately transgress His command
ments, Such Christians deceive them 
selves and are hypocrites In the sight 
of Heaven. Their love cannot be 
compared to refined gold, but rather 
to dross. Such love will not open 
Heaven, but rather Increase their 
punishment, for "he that hath My 
commandments and keepeth them, he 
It is that loveth Me," says our Lord, 
and St. John, the apostle of love, says :
“ This Is the charity of God, that we 
keep His commandments, and Hi» com 
mandments are not heavy. ’ I. John 
6, II ) St. Paul also explains the 
essence of the love of God In these 
words : “ Live therefore la the ful
filling of the law, " lljm. Ill, 10 that 
Is, of the commandments 

Those who love Gcd truly and sin 
cerely are resolved never to offend 
Him by any deliberate sin, and If they 
should have been so uuiortuuate as to 
offend Him grievously, they know no 
greater sorrow than to have lost God : 
they have no greater desire than to be 
reconciled to Him. and once more to 
be received as His children. If a 
mother, by the hand of death, loses her 
only child, what grief and lamenta 
tlon ! If the husbandman, by a hail
storm, loses his whole crop, and sees 
all the Irult of his labor—that which 
he has gained by the sweat of his 
brow, the hope of the coming year- 
dashed to pieces In a short time : ll 
one sees all his possessions destroyed 
In a few hours by the devouring ele 
ment, what sorrow and wringing of 
hands! But you, my dear Cnrlstlans, 
if by moria! sin you have lost God, 
and with God, everything that makes 
you happy for time and eternity, are 
you as much grieved as the poor 
mother, as sorrowful as the husband 
man, as sad as the laborer ? Alas, no: 
You laugh and are joyful, and the loss 
of the Infinite Good causes you neither 
distress nor grief. If you had lost 
anything valuable, you would not 
welt until the coming morrow, you 
would Immediately seek It with dill 
geuce. But, It is God whom yotl have 
lost! Think of It, (I Christian, God — 
your all—without whom ibere Is no 
thing but eternal pain. Do you care '! 
Are you anxious to conciliate God '! 
Oa no ; He can wait for weeks and 
months, perhaps, until the next Ktster 
season before you are restored to Uls 
friendship by penance and true con 
trltion. Do you call this loving God 
above all things .' Oh no, this Is 
termed slighting God, but not loving 
Him.

Again, those who love God truly, do 
not merely avoid offending Him uior 
tally or grieve If they have 
done so, but they are pained 
to see others offer Insults to His 
Infinite Goodness. This, for in 
stance, was the case with David, 
who loved God sincerely. Malig
nantly pursued by Saul, In
sulted by Semel, persecuted by 
his own son Absolom, he bore all with 
patience, although grievously sill'cted 
at heart. But seeing the shameful 
outrages of the Impenitent sinner, he 
mournfully exclaims : 11 A fainting 
hath taken hold of me, because of the 
wicked that forsake thy law." (Ps 
lib, ) Tell me, my dear Christians, 
are these your sentiments.' I)j you 
feel sorrowful, like David, when you 
see how grievously God Is dally of
fended.' The msjirity of Christians 
are not, provided tney are not thereby 
wronged. A poor sick laborer Is 1m 
mediately sent away to the hospital 
lest his fellow-laborers bo infected 
with the contagious disease. A 
wicked laborer, however, Is retained, 
regardless ol the danger of contamin
ating by his wickedness, regardless of 
his dally transgressions against God. 
Saif-Interest alone Is consulted and he 
Is kept, because he performs his work 
well, does the will of his master who la 
not concerned at the offense given to 
God. If your child Is dangerously 
sick, what anxiety and grief, but If1 
he associates with wicked persons, ex
poses himself to the risk of losing his 
Innocence, of being eternally lost, 
what do you and the majority of 
parents care .' You remain cold and 
Indifferent. If your good name Is at
tacked, how angry you become, but If 
God Is blasphemed In your presence, 
you listen to It quietly. Is this loving 
God with your whole heart and soul 

Alas, brethren, let us acknowledge 
that hltl erto God was not our highest

Good, our love was merely an act of 
the lips, not of the heart. And, 
yet, how can weexpeetto be permitted 

; to love God for all eternity, If we will 
not give U.m our love during the 
short period of our mortal life. Let 
us, therefore, resolve to live no longer 

l for ourselves, for our own will and the 
gratification ol our passions, but for 
God alone Through love of God, let 
us rtjsct all sin, and conscientiously 
perform the duties of our state of life. 
As faithful and loving disciples of our 
Lord, let us live, act and work for the 
greater honor and glory of God, so 
that we may possess Him, praise Him 
and love Him for all eternity. Amen,

FR0TE8TANT CONTROVERSY.

BY A PHOTESTANT MINISTER.

XLLX.
Sacred Heart Review.

We have seen that a patient and 
candid inquirer, vaguely acquainted 
with Komau Catholic h: -:ory and doc
trine, would easily perceive, even 
though asyet Ignorant of every part 
of the Jesuit Constitutions except the 
section In hand, that “ob'igare ad 
peccatum " means—as Doctor Edward 
Steltz has shown that it means every
where—“to bind to anything so 
strictly that the offender touches the 
point of sin." He would find that the 
explanation “to oblige to sin" is not 
only monstrous and meaningless, and 
at variance with the whole tenor and 
purport of this Chapter, as well as 
with unvarying use, but with every 
principle of Christian and Catholic 
theology. Bucer, It is true, maintains 
that subjects must obey the commands 
of their sovereign even when these are 
contrary to God's law, and his friend 
and patron, the Elector Palatine, 
claimed expressly to own the conscien
ces of his people no less than their 
bodies. Bucer and the Elector, how 
ever, are In Homan eyes odious here 
tics, and the Protestant who dots not 
own such people fur odious heretics is 
himself an odious heretic, Bellarmlne 
was not yet born, but could these two 
men have lived to have fallen into his 
hands as a Homan Inquisitor, he would 
soon have shown them what he meant 
by declaring that those who teach 
these abominable extrr vagances of 
obedience, religious or sicular, belong 
to the flames. Burning people alive 
is execrable, although It still flourish! s 
in the intensely Protestant South, and 
remained a part of English law until 
1813, but of all inquisitorial sentences 
such a one as the Cardinal here com 
mends would have been the most ex
cusable.

Catholic theology, as we know, still 
further developed and emphasized by 
Jesuit authors, is fond of proclaiming 
that, If the continuance of the world 
depended on my obeying an evil com 
mand, 1 am not responsible for pre 
serving the world, but I am respons 
ible lor refusing the evil. Of 
this that famous sentence of English 
justice is an echo : Fiatjuttitia, mat 
cotlum.

Our inquirer now, having satisfied 
himself that in this section obliyare ad 
peccatum means “ to bind under pain 
of sin ' —ohtiyare tub peccato being a 
familiar equivalent—would next pro 
ceed to look through the rest of the 
Constitutions. Eluding the reiterated 
formula : •• I will obey where no
manner of sin Is involved," he would 
know his Interpretation to be right 
Finding then that the Jesuits limit the 
duty of obedience, exactly like Savon 
aruia, to those cases in which it " con 
slats with charity, he would be not a 
little amazed to find the Jesuits, whom 
he had always been taught to view as 
the embodiment of servlllsm, march 
ing under exactly the same device as 
the heroic though somewhat hard 
bitted Florentine, whom we have al 
ways, and with the best reason, been 
wont to view as a peculiar champion 
of spiritual Indepet deuce. No won 
der, therefore, that we now see on the 
title page of a pamphlet extolling the 
Frate, and suggesting him as even 
worthy of canonization, the name of 
Djmlnlcan author and of a Jesuit edl 
tor.

The truth Is, that while Jesuits have 
intensified discipline In the Catholic 
Church—many emlnentmenthink have 
over-shot the mark—they seem to have 
done a great deal towards rationalizing 
It, and saving It from the extrava 
gances of lunatic sycophants. Some ol 
the wild sentences quoted from tnedle 
valists show that there was great need 
of a lorce strong enough to bring these 
careering Ishmaelltes within consclon 
able limits.

We see now how tho Jesuit Rule has 
gained that marvelous combination of 
pliancy and rigor which has made It so 
tremendously effective. Speaking 
generally, it appears to bo yielding 
even to the point of being limber 
Jesuit, at least one In whose judgment 
the superiors have reasonable conli 
deuce, seems to bo very much left to 
himself In the Interpretation of his 
duty from day to day, when once his 
field Is marked out, of course, under 
the general control of his obligation to 
carry out the purposes of the Institute, 
His Rule, as we shall see, Is yet more 
Indulgent than the Franciscan. Yet 
In view of the Infinite variety of char 
acter, and of the power of self-dlrec 
tlon, there Is reserved to every Super 
lor, within hi" range, the right of In 
vesting any precept, or number of pre 
cepts, for any subordinate, or subor 
dlnates, for any longer or shorter time 
with the same power of obliging to 
obedience, under pain of sin, mortal 
or venial, as the case may be, which 
Intrinsically belongs only to the Four 
Vows. Thus In the one Rule we may 
have, practically, ten thousand rules, 
one for each Brother, while vet this 
ever-shifting multiplicity In no way 
Infringes on the unity. We may call

the Constitutions, Indifferently Epluri 
I,us unum or Ex uno plura, al:bough 
perhaps the latter is the more strictly 
accurate.

I do not deny that the Jesuit theory 
of obedience has sometimes been found 
excessive even by rigorous Csthollcs. 
With a temperate exposition of this, 
by a well-read Protestant, I can well 
believe that I might agree. As a 
trong Calvinist, at heart a Presbyter

ian, and a lover ol Port Rival, 1 can 
not be supposed to be very fond of the 
Society. Yet we must own that the 
damning sin of the Jetul: discipline Is, 
that It has done us so much harm. But 
for this, our free and easy ways, and 
contempt of all tradition and historic 
unity—I am not speaking now of the 
Church of England nor of Scotland— 
might have victoriously overrun Latin 
Christendom, to the Straits of Messina 
and cf Gibraltar. Our failure, of 
course, has angered us to the heart, 
yet it is time for us to reflect. If we 
complain that R me is too Latin for 

have no' the Latins at least an 
equal right to complain that Martin 
Luther was too decided y a barbarian 
Teuton for them ? They are not the 
chastest of mankind : but his defence 

polygamy and Incest, and his vio 
lent denunciations oi unmarried pur 
•y, did not appear to them to hate 

come from heaven, while they could 
not agree with his followers that good 
works are prrjudlcal to salvation 
Since, as now seems historically cer
tain, Protestantism could never have 
established Itself solidly in Italy or 
Spain, and probably not even in 
France, I think we may well be grate
ful to the Society, whose disciplined 
persuasiveness so largely took the 
place of inquistorlal harshness in re 
ducing the Northern movement within 
Its tenable limits.

How often partisan fury makes men 
miss their mark ! The late Bishop 
Coxe was a scholar, having at least a 
regular education. He knew, or 
ought to have known, that 11 Gênerai, 

ith the Jesuits, has no military mean
ing. It is of old monastic use, going 
back at least to 1210, apparently long 
before it was used in war at all. It 
simply distinguishes the superior of a 
whole order from provincial superiors 
It is merely the abridgment of “ Gen
eral Superior," or "General Guar 
dian, " or the like. Yet Coxe, in a 
very Intemrerate attack on the Jesuits, 
sarcastically encloses ” General "in 
Inverted commas, evidently to insinu 
ate that their purposes of war shine 
through the title Was this ignorance 
or dishonesty ? I dc not know. Hav
ing long been accustomed to consider 
what things mean before speaking of 
them, I do not understand people that 
act otherwise. Why does the Bishop 
fiad war where there is none, and pass 
by the name of the order, "Company 
of Jesus,” which is expressly military ? 
Is It that the image of a body of Chris 
tlan soldiers, marching on under the 
banner of their Captain Jesus, Is too 
eminently Christian and scriptural to 
serve the purposes of vituperation ? 
Perhaps so.

Ignatius Loyola was a soldier 
through and through. The name ol 
his order—of which he meant Societal 
t r a Latin translation and the strong 
emphasis laid In It on subordination 
and obedience, both show the so'dler 
in him. Yet there Is absolutely no h 
lng else military In the Company 
Neither the titles, nor the functic cs, 
nor the division of departments, nor 
the nature of the duiies, has anything 
whatever that recalls the nature of an 
army. Even obedience has limits at 
which William the Secoud, If he 
should overturn Jesuit, would scoff, as 
ratal to all true subordination Bêrn 
hard Dahr has well set this forth. Y'et 
there comes up among ourselves the 
Salvation Army, military through and 
through, from beginning to end, all 
Its titles taken immediately from war, 
all Its operations redolent of the camp, 
held by Its "General " under the most 
rigorous English subordination, con
temptuous of all other nationalities, 
and we extol it ! There Is consistency 
for you ! I am a great friend of the 
Army, but why should I be an enemy 
ol the Order, which Is so much lest 
military In Its make-up ?

Charles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.

at her, threw stones at her and called 
her vile names—a most repulsive 
thought, that no one who revers the 
Immaculate YTrgin or who knows the 
true hlttory of her beautiful life, cruld 
willingly entertain In imagination, 
much less deliberately set down In 
writing for the .press Mary did not 
conceive Oxr D.vine Lord until after 
her espousals, and no one but Joseph 
knew that she was with child by a 
power that was not his It was pre
cisely to save her spoiless reputation 
ha! G:d provided that she should have 

the protection of a ratified but never 
êOLsummated marriage with the holy 
pa'.rlsrch. Joseph himself, accord
ing rothe most common opinion of the 
Fathers of the Church, preserved In
violate hie own virginity.

Wny will Catholics buy such trashy 
and noedifylng publications as that 
Ladies'Home Journal, with Us relig 
lous slush and its Proiestao: alii,atlc-ns, 
when thev neglect their own periodi
cals ? Tney have in the Catholic 
World, the Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart, the Rjsary, Djoahces Maga 
zine, and others, publications fit for 
Cnnstians to read, and free from such 
revolting inventions as this misleading 
and Indecent tale.

WEAK AHD NERVOUS.
Condition of a Young Lady of 

Welland.

>t BJEi T TO FREQUENT HEADACHES 
WAS PALE AND EMACIATED AND 
OREW to ILL SHE COULD BARELI" 
WALK

From the Tribune, Welland, Ont.
Miss Hattie Archer, of Welland, an 

estimable young lady, whose acquaint 
ance extends among a large number ol 
citizens of the town, has the following 
to say regarding the virtues of D.- 
Willlams' Pick Pills for Pale People : 
In the fall of 1807 I was taken very 111.
I was nervous, weak and debilitated 
At this time the least exertion caused 
great fatigue. My appetite was poor 
and I was attacked with frequent sick 
headaches. I gradually grew worse 
until I was so weak I could barely 
walk through the house 1 was very 
pale and emaciated and finally became 
entirely Incapacitated. Various medi
cines were resorted to but gave no re
lief. Later I was treated by two of 
the best physicians cf the town. Ode 
said my blood was poor and watery 

followed his advice for some 
time but did not Improve. Tnen 
the second doctor was called and he 
said he could help me, but after thoi - 
oughlv testing his medicines withoi t 
benefit, I gave It up and despaired 
ever getting well. My grandmothet 
had been reading at that time much 
about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ana 
persuaded me to trv them. That was 
about January, 1893 From the firs' 
the results were really marvellous 
being far beyond my friends' expec 
tatlons. After taking five boxes I can 
stand more fatigue than I could for 
two years. I have gained weight 
splendidly ; tan fake my food with 
delightful relish, and again feel cheer
ful, healthy and strong. I would fur
ther say that the change Is wholly due 
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I hope 
that my testimony will prove beneficial 
toother girls similarly «fll'cted.

The experience of years has proved 
that there Is absolutely no disease due 
to a vltLted condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering. from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be persuad 
ed to take an imitation or some other 
remedy from a dealer, who for the 
sake of extra profit to himself, may 
say is “just as good." Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fall.

A SCANDALOUS TALE.
Catholic Columbian.

A sketch that Is shocking to the 
point of blasphemy appears In the 
August number ol the Ladies' Home 
Journal, from the pen of Mrs Hermann 
Kotzschmar. It Is called 11 How One 
Man Loved .” It sets out to relate the 
Incident when Joseph found out that 
the Blessed Virgin was with child.

It pictures Joseph as a youth still 
living with his parents at the time ol 
his espousals, contrary to the Christian 
tradition which always represents him 
ao an old man at that time. It de
clares that his father gave him Ihe 
choice of repudiating Mary on account 
of the reports in circulation against 
her innocence, or of being driven from 
home, and that he chose the latter. It 
says that Mary resided In a cottage, 
Instead of, as we know, dwelling In the 
temple. It states that rumors against 
her chastity were rite even before her 
marriage to Joseph, and all her ac 
qualntances scorned her and deemed 
her wanton—an utterly false, unfound
ed and unscriptural statement. It 
makes out that Joseph loved her with a 
passion and courted her, and that they 
used to meet at a well 11 when they first 
knew that they loved," a supposition 
that degrades their virginal romance 
Into an ordinary carnal love affair. 
It represents our Blessed Lady as 
mobbed at that well, when a crowd of 
men “ mocked and jsered, and with 
cruel jesting spoke insulting words," 
and a throng of women, with " shrill 
crlee, ” plucked at her garments, struck

People In the North-West 
Know from experience that Putnam’s Pain, 
less Corn Extractor is the only remedy to be 
relied upon for the extraction of corns. This 
is the case everywhere throughout the Dom 
inion. Be sure to get Putnam s sure pop 
corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Bickle’s Anti Con
sumptive .Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all atfecthns of the throat 
lungs and chest.

Lasts long Iathers (r--
a pure hard

scap—!ov/ in price—highest 
in quality—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise wa7 d wasting—gives the
----------------------- sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick v/c:!:. Frlo-v the directions. Saves 
weary work—much v/ear an J tear.

Surprise Is the name—don't forget.

e Jones Umbrella “Roof
Put on in 

One minute.
No Sewing

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA
Don’t throw away your old one—make it new for $1.00 

Recovering only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man 
can do it as well as a clever woman.

TW^silkI
• I

Adjust.ibleRoor

IE\ DAYS' FRKK TRIAL. 5S,AB.dD?,.,,SLwei6tt.il,eii,ff.uySS
———— “ Adjustable Roof” (28 In, si 25;80-iu.
If ihe “ Roof is not all you expected, or hop'd for, return AT OUR EXPENSE 
and get your money back by return mail—no questions asked.

WHAT TO IMI.—Take the measure lin h chesi of your oid umbrella. Count tue num
ber of ou -idt* rib>. State 11 the cen’re rod is of steel or wood. Full instructions t< - pur ing 
on the cr ver wil be sent with ali oïdïrs. Our special price list oi different siz -s and qua.i- 
ties mailed on request.

Send lor our e kee book “Umbrella Economy” anyway. Yourumbrel.a wii: wear out 
some uay and you will be glad that you know about

THE JONES MULLEN CO , 396-398 Broadway, New York.

THE WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, SEPT. 7 TO 16, 1899

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6.
Applications and Entries coming In fast, space being allotted as entries are received. 
All department' will be complete and better than ever.
The Mechanical Department will be brimfull of up-to-date machinery.
The display of Live St »ck will eclipse all former efforts.
No one should miss the Special Attractions, which will be better and more numerou- 

han ever.
Four evenings of grand Brilliant Fireworks display.
Space and stabling being allotted. Prize Lists aud Programmes free.

LT.COL W. M. GARTSHORE,
PRESIDENT.

J. A. NELLES.

eARLING
WHEN ALE is thoroughly 

matured it is not only 
i palatable, but wholesome.

Carling's Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 
bottle it is mellowed by the 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as 
nearly every dealer in Canada 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

6ARLING
LONDON.

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS,
1M King Streets'

The Leading Undertakers and Emba mi 
Open Night and Day. 

VeienhoTiF—-Hooae 873 : Factory 649,

INDIAN MISSIONS.
ARCHDIOCESE OP ST.

MAN.
BONIPAC1

Nestle s Food is a complete and entire diet ' 
for Babies, and closely resembles mothers’ 
milk. Over all the world Nestle’s Food has 
been recognized for mote than thirty years as 
prossesstng great value. Your physician will , 
confirm the statement

Nestle s Food is safe. It requires only the 1 
addition of water to prepare it for use. The 
great danger attendant on the use of cows milk j 
is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Nestle s Food and | 
send to us for a large sample can and our book,
“ The Baby,” both of which will be sent free on 
application. Also ask for “ Baby Birthday ■ 
Jewel Book.” Leemtng, Miles & Co., i 

63 t5t, Sulptce Street, Montreal I

[T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC 
L appeal to the generosity of Catholic* 
throughout Canada for the maintenance anc 
development of our Indian Mission, The re 
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wt 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Uur Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner :

l. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 toil iK).
v Legacies bv testament (payable to thi 

Archbishop of St. Boniface).
3. Clothing, new or second hand, materia! 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

nishing material, or by paying a month it 
case of a girl. 31.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge oi 
Jay-schools on Indian Reserves—a small salari 
attached.

6. Entering a Religions Order of men oi 
women specially devoted to work among th< 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Queued, etc.

Donatiouseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., St Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill, O. M. I„
Indian Missionary.

Church furniture
f School Dlsks

THI
n AQF FurnituretlLVDL co mnit.ù.

Waimkviui Ontario

CLARKE ft SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmerr

118 DnndM Street,
Open Night and Day. Telephone tfcf |

Established 1852.
Thirty two Steamers, aggregating 130 60S 

tons. Building — Tunisian. 10.000 tons 
Bavarian. 10.000 tonk Twin -crews.

Montreal. Qneher and W.iverpool.
Royal Mall Nervlee,

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY..
From From

Liverpool. Steamer. Montreal.
T3.Tuly.................. Taicui— ................  27 July
80 July................. Parisian....................  3 Aug
27 July................. Laurent tan............... 10 Aug,
3 Aug...................Californian................. 17 Aug.
10 Aug..................Talnui.......................... 24 Aug,
1" Aug..................Parisian..................... 31 Aug
24 Aug................. Bavarian.................... 7 Sept.

The new 8S Bavarifin. 10,000 trite, twin r.crew» will sat, 
from Liverpool Align») 24. and from Vo- treel Set.; 7.

„ „ RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$60 and upward». A reduction of 10 per cent. In 

allowed on return ticket».except on the lowest rate.
Sxcoxy cabin—To Liverpool, Loi don or Londonderry, S8C- 

eingle ; S66.50 return.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, GIbbrow, Peîfaet, or Lon

donderry, including every re<ju*»ite for the voyage, $22.60, 
and Californian, $23.60. Cape Town, bcuttfByAm..,

New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.
From Olaegow.
21 -Inly........................ Stale of Nebraska.............................. 6 Ang*
4 Aug...........................Mongolian......................................... 1» A it.
17 Aug........................Nnmidian............................................... 2 Sepr.

Cabin. #15,00. Second Cabin, #31.00. Steer
age, *23.50. H. «* A. ALLAN,

25 Common Street, Montreal, 
Or, E. De La Hooke, ) r-nAnn

F. B. Clarke, London. Ont.

THE UNIVERSAL PERUUMfe^

for THE handkerchief
TOILET & BATH

refuse all Substitutes.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN, S.J,
Due of the Moat Instructive and 
rueful Pamphlet* Extant

I§ the Lectures of Father Dnmen. Thej 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit FatheiN 
namely: ‘‘The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” '* Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objectiors Against 
the Catholic Church.n The book will be sent 
lo any address on receipt of 15 cts. in stampli 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic Record Office» - London, Ont»


